
This Leaves the Skin
Free From Hairy Growths

(Toilet Talks)

A simple method for completely re-
moving every trace of hair or fuzz is
here given. This is painless and usu-
ally a single treatment will banish
even stubborn growths. To remove
hairs, make a thick paste with some
powdered delatone and water, spread
on hairy surface and after about 2
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. This method will
not the skin, but to avoid disap-
pointment, be certain you get dela-
tone.?Advertisement

AMUSEMENTS

Always Kool anil Komfnrtnhle
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Paramount Presents
PAULINE FREDERICK

in a thrilling adaptation of
E Phillips Oppenhelm's

celebrated novel.
"THE WORLD'S GREAT SNARE"

Added Attraction:
PARAMOUNT PIITOGRAPHS

FRIDAY ONLY
MARY PICK FORD

in
"BEHIND THE SCENES"

and
Blllle Burke In Tenth Chanter of

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
' '

WiliilfeiKal
The Coolest Spot In the City

TO-DAY AND TO-MOROW

Thedaßara
in

East Lynne
a masterly modernized American

version of the International
stage success.

Alao the Third Eplnodr of
"THE GRIP OF EVIL"

the new kind of serial picture.

ORPHEUM CT-P
Hu«hy Bernard's

AMERICAN
BURLESQUERS

With HARRY WELSH
("Watch the Slide")

V *

Maids of the Movies
AND 4 OTHER STANDARD ACTS
Complete Cbnnffe of BillTo-morniw,

Featuring;
HOYT'S MINSTRELS
EDDIE CARR & CO.

BETTA WASHINGTON, Violinist,
AND TWO OTHERS.

No matter what the weather it fs
always comfortable at the Majestic.

"Why why, that's ridiculous!"
he gasped.

"I know! Oh, I know!" Captain
McMann's voice was sarcastically
soothing. "A thing like that couldn't
happen because it would get on the
nerves of the people that's spendin'
their good money. I know."

"Oh. Lord!" groaned Manager Carl
prayerfully. "My diningroom! Ruin!

The police captain's lips pursed in
a whistle. "The diningroom. eh?"
There was amazed surprise in his
voice. "A murder pulled in a crowd-
ed restaurant!" His tone on the last
exclamation was one of snappish in-
credulity.

"That is where you will find the
body." The blind man spoke very
casually; his whole attention on the
match he was holding at his clgaret
end.

"What d'ye mean by that?" The po-
lice official turned upon the agitated
manager to growl the question.

"There is nothing subtle about a
plain declarative sentence. The body-
is In the diningroom, seated at a table,
with one hand loosely around the stem
of a wineglass."

"Poison, eh?"
"If you know of a poison that

causes slashes of the wrist arteries
yes."

, "Slashed wrists!" Captain Mc-
| Mann's eyes narrowed once more to

; pin points as he stared at the blind
J man to see whether or not he was
|in earnest. Then he remembered the
| futility of trying to read the problem-
ist's expression. He whirled on
Carl. "Is that true?" he demanded.

I The manager's expression was answer
j enough. "Show me where it is!" he
iordered.

"My God, man!" pleaded Carl.
"Can't you wait for an hour or so,
till the diningroom is closed? Why,

, if the guests supposed that the man
| out there had been murdered, and that

, they had been sitting in the same

WRINKLES GO
j Throw away harmful preparations
j that only cover up unsightly wrinkles

| and imperfections for the time being.
| Go to any first-class drug store to-day
and for fifty cents get a bottle of Usit,

] the wonderful, pure nut-oil skin food,
guaranteed to drive away wrinkles, re-

| store the complexion to its fresh
| youthfulness and color, and bring back
i the beauty of your girlhood days.

Usit is not a cream, but a liquid In
j handsome opal bottles. Rub it into
| the skin with the finger tips every
j night before retiring. No other treat-
ment is necessary. You will be sur-
prised at the quick change in looks and

1 condition of your complexion. It
clears your skin while you sleep and

i drives away your wrinkles whether

I caused by worry, work, exposure to
! wind and sun or advancing years. Be-
! grin to-day to look young again. Enjoy
I the satisfaction and pride a celar.
t youthful, smooth complexion and good
I color give. Be sure you get Usit in
opal bottles. Do not accept anything

; else. Usit is guaranteed to contain
nothing that will cause hair growth.

The most painful cases of sunburn
; are relieved instantly by Usit.

For sale by Gorgas, the druggist,
! and dealers everywhere. Advertise-
jment.

AMUSEMENTS

jaSmb
MM TO-DAY ONLY

AH JV "BETTINA LOVED A

JM SOLDIER"
m a five-part Bluebird fea-
V ture presented by an
' all-star cast.

TO-MORROW i
ROBERT EDESON
.in

"THE FATHERS OF
MEN"

CARNIVAL WEEK
?Everybody Is Going|?

FUN FOR EVERYONE

Sibley's Supe
for the Benefit Fund of

United Spanish-American War Veterans
Gamp No. 8

Entire Week of August 28th
CAMERON AND MULBERRY STREETS

Extra Feature Miss Margaret Offer, World's Heavy-
weight Swimmer and Diver. Weight, 317 pounds. Sibley's
16-piece Military Band will play daily.

ORPHEUM Sat., Aug. 26
FAVORITE MUSICALCOMEDY STARS IXTHEIR BIGGEST HIT

Eda Von Luke Roy Purvtauce Dorothy Retch
Alma *oullii Maurice Darcy Pauline Huntley
Maude Beatty Doris Vernon Jean Hall

60 PEOPLE?STAGE FULL OF GIRLS?SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRlCES?Matinee. 25c, 50e, 75c, SI.OO. Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c, sl, $1.50

' THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY

SILVER SANDALS
A Detective Story of Mystery, Love and Adventure.

By Clinton H. Stagg.
Copyright. W. J. Watt & Co.. International News Service.

room with a dead man, I would be
ruined!"

"That cuts a whole lot of ice along-
side a murder!" snapped the captain.
"Putting a few sordid dollars above
a human life!"

A black scowl came to his face as
he saw the blind man smile at the
obvious quotation. "Oh. I suppose
your so devilish smart you've got the
whole thing solved?" he sneered.

"We start pretty even on this case,
captain." There was no trace of ran-
cor in the problemist's tone; but the
tolerance there was maddening. For
years Colton and the police had been
sworn enemies. The paid investi-
gators of the city always resented the
blind man's presence at the scene of
a crime. Time after time he had
shown them the falsity of their prem-
ises. and his reasoning had led hi fc
unerringly to the solution of the mys-
tery when the police detectives had
been circling wildly. Of all the hun-
dreds of detectives and policemi h

whom Colton knew, but a scant ha.'/
dozen or so ever appreciated his abil-
ity or help. The others, with the su-
periority of professionals in all lines,
went out of their way to confuse the
blind man whenever possible. So Cap-
tain McMann curved his lips in a
wider sneer as he said:

"We won't be that way long. That
luck of yours can't last forever."

"A race for the solution?" It was
but a quiet question, but there was a
challenge in it that the captain took
up instantly. He nodded.

"Try out your fool theories." It
was his turn to adopt the tolerant
tone, and he took full advantage of
it. "This looks as though it might be
a real case, and a thing for practical
men, not amateurs."

"Very well." Colton rose, with an
assumed languidness that concealed
the physical and mental tenseness of
a hound held in leash the instant be-
fore release. "You haven't any ob-
jections. I hope, to my waiting till
the coroner arrives?"

"Go as far as you like?as far as
you like!" granted Captain McMann,
with magnanimity.

"You aren't really going into mv
diningroom while all the people are
there?" Manager Carl had come to
life again.

"Come on!" Captain McMann said
brusquely, as he started for the door.
"I'll get a line on this thing before
the cor' gets here." With his hand
on the knob, he turned, as he remem-
bered something. "Like to know how,I got wise so quick, wouldn't you, 1
Colton?" he asked, with a grin ofknowledge withheld.

A slight motion of the problemist's
hand dismissed the possibility.

"Immaterial," he declared. "Salientfacts are all I ever worry about. I
haven't the police practicability, you
see."

"Oh! O-oh!" The two exclamationswere almost a chuckle. "Wise to the jfact that I wasn't going to hand up
eh?" |

"Something like that." Colton rose
and took from his pocket the strangenote reserving the table. "Here's
that papyrus table reservation, Mr.Carl. I'm through with it."

The superior grin faded from thecaptain's face with a suddenness that
opened his mouth and caused a gasp-
ing sound to come from his lips be-
fore he jumped forward with out-
stretched hand.

"Let's see that! Give it here!"
The blind man extended it politely.

Looks exactly like the one you got
doesn't it. captain?" he queried.

The captain's eyes seemed fairly to
jump from the note to search the ex-
pressionless face of the blind man
"How did you know that?" he de-manded, anger in his voice.

"You have just told me. Merely
the proof ot one of the theories you
consider so uselessly foolish."

"Clever!" Carl put in the compli-
ment excitedly, evidently not ill-pleas-
ed at anything that reflected on the
police captain.

Colton paid no attention, but went
on: "lo save your practical men the
trouble of tracing that curious paper
through a hundred mills, I'll tell you
that it is papyrus, made of crushedreeds that grow only in Egypt. Ma-
terial like it for conveying the written
word hasn't been manufactured for
two thousand years."

"Huh!" The captain's grunt was
suspicious, his face still showed the
flush of anger the manager's exclam-ation had brought. "Why are vou so
anxious to give this information?"

"Merely so that we can start outeven, that's all." Thornley Colton'stone was impatient. "I've tried to
help you and your men out several
times, and you've always taken thissupercilious attitude. I welcome this
opportunity to match my wits withyour the pause before the next word
was pregnant with meaning?"prac-
ticability." He dropped his cigaret
in an ash tray on the desk, locating it
with his fingers without turning his
head. "If you want to get ahead ofthe coroner you'd best hustle," he ob-served quietly. "This is Bierbauer'sdistrict, and his car with the loose-chain drive he never seems to havetime to fix has just drawn up to the

I curb outside."
Again Captain McMann shot him a

i suspicious look, and some subtle sixth
; sense of the blind man seemed to in-

; stantly detect it.
"Another of the papyrus notes," he

i made answer simply.
"When I get time, I'm goin' to find

yoU, know ?" PromisedCaptain McMann grimly, as he opened
' the door, silencing Manager Carl'sunvoiced protest without a single look.

(To Be Continued)
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Seats go on sale to-morrow for the
engagement of Hyams and Mclntyre in

their new musical cora-
"My Home edy, "My Home Town
Town Girl" Girl." at the Orpheum,

Saturday, matinee and
evening. It has been said that their
new offering, which made a tour of the
big cities last season, is a great suc-
cess and is even better suited to the
peculiar talents of the co-stars than
was "The Girl of My Dreams," in which
they scored a former success.

If you are a lover of ragtime, don't
fail to hear Golet, Harris and Morey at

the Majestic. This
Good Singing clever trio presents just
at Majestic the kind of an act that

Harrisburg vaudeville
audiences like, and at each perform-
ance they are a big hit. The Clown
Seal, together with three other Keith
acts, complete the bill. For the last
half of the week Eddie Carr and Com-
pany are featured in a comedy variety
skit, entitled "The Office Boy." Mr.
Carr is clever and the company sur-
rounding him is said to be a capable
one. Other acts on the bill are Dooley
and ißugel, a team of performers that
needs no introduction to local theater-
goers. who offer a bright singing and
talking skit; Add Hoyt's Minstrels.
Rose Schmettan and Brother, in a pos-
ing and handbalanclng act, and Betty
Washington, young girl in a violin ana
dancing act.

Pauline Frederick, emotional Para-
mount star, will make her debut in her

latest picturlzation, en-
"The World'a titled "The World's
Great Snare" Great Snare," to-day
at the Regent and to-morrow, at the

Regent.
Some of the incidents of the story

form striking scenes in the production,
among them the great cafe scene in
which Miss Frederick appears as the
dancer, and the great fight in the cai«,
in which Bryan and Rutten, a gamblei,
engage in a desperate struggle, it.
which the latter is finally hurled over
the balcony railing to the tables on the
floor below.

On Friday Mary Pickford, the Idol
of the screen, will be presented In "be-
hind the Scenes," also Billle Burke. In
tenth chapter of "Gloria's Romance."

Theda Bara believes that In her latest
Fox production, "East Lynne," which Is

being shown at the
Thedn Bara In Colonial Theater to-
"Eont Lynne," day and to-morrow.
Colonial her role of Isabel will

attract more attention
than her previous work In any picture.
The third episode of Pathe's greatest
serial. "The Grip of Evil," will be on
the same program. This episode is.
called "The Upper Ten." and Is so flint,
ed that you will easily understand the
story, even though you didn't see any
of the previous instalments. This serial
picture Is quite different from any other
serial picture produced, being written

and filmed in-such a manner that eacn
episode is a complete story.

To-day's attraction at the Victoria is
in five acts, entitled "Bettina Loved a

Soldier." It is a story
"Bettina Loved ot love, romance and
a Soldier." thrills and is pre-
at Victoria seated by an all-star

To-day also a
special news feature. For to-morrow
for the first time in this city the famous
Vitagraph Blue Uibbon feature en-
titled, "fathers of Alen," in which Rob-
ert Kdeson is seen.

MERRY CHILDREN AT BIRTHDAY
PARTY OF ISABEL IBACU

Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Aug. 23. The
eighth birthday of Miss Isabel K.
Ibach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.
B. Ibach, was celebrated yesterday
afternoon in delightful fashion at her
home, corner South Market and Kel-
ler streets with a lot of merry chil-
dren in attendance. Games on the
lawn and supper with a birthday cake
all aglow with pink and green candles
were part of the pleasant time. Candy
favors were given. In attendance
were Mary Brandt, Catharine Stokes,
Helen Hoover, Betty Smith, Irma
Hertzler, Marian Shelly, Helena Ross,
Glayds Uhrich, Margaret Dry, Elinor
Brougher, Daisy Bittinger, Alma
Cornman, Martha Roudymaker, Cath-
arine Myers, Elizabeth Devlnney, Jo-
sephine Mumper, Marian Stein. Marie
Clark, Lulu Coover, Paul Eberly,
William Devenney, Kenneth Dry, I.
S. Eberly, Samuel Stein, Moore Deen
Plough, Freda Etter and Isabel Ibach.
Mrs. Hugh Hertzler of New Cumber-
land, Mrs. Fred Ployer and Miss
Maude Williamson assisted in en-
tertaining.

MAY CALL OFF CONVENTION
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Aug. 23.?There Is a
strong possibility that the Franklin
county School School convention set
for August 30 and 31 at Mercersburg.
may be called off an account of the
infantile paralysis. There have been
four cases of this disease a few miles
from Waynesboro, but only one death.

PATROLMAN PROSTRATED
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Aug. 23.?Yesterday
was the hottest day this year in this
section. The thermometer at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon registered 100 in the
shade. Patrolman A. E. Rentzel was
overcome by .the heat.

WILL GO TO AFRICA
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Aug. 23?Miss Bernlce
Pottorff will accompany a party of
ten going out as missionaries to Li-
beria, Africa. The pArty will sail from
this country September 2.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HARRISBTTRG TELEGRAPH 'AUGUST 23, 1916.

$250,000,000

United, Kingdom of Great
TWO-YEAR 5% SECURED LOAN

GOLD NOTES
DIRECT OBLIGATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT

Dated September 1, 1916 Due September 1, 1918
Interest Payable March 1 and September 1

Principal and interest payable in United States gold coin, at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., without
deduction for any British taxes, present or future
Coupon Notes of SI,OOO, $5,000 and SIO,OOO

Lcdcemablc at the option of the Government, in whole or in part, on thirty (30) days' notice, as follows:
a"*! accrued interest on any date prior to September 1, ll>l7.

At 101 '/j and accrued interest on September 1, 1917, and on any date thereafter prior to maturity.

secured by pledge with The Farmers Loan tf: Trust Company, of New York City, under a pledge agreement executed
by the Government, of securities approved by J. P. Morgan t£- Co., of an aggregate value of at least $300,000,000, calculated on
the basis of prevailing market prices, sterling securities being valued in dollars at the prevailing rate of exchange, viz.'.

Stocks, bonds and / or other securitie c' corporations organized in the United States sloo*ooo^oooHonds and / or other obligations of th< .ernment of the Dominion of Canada, either as maker or
guarantor, and stocks, bonds arid /or other securities of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. . 100,000,000uonas and / or other obligations of the several following Governments, either as maker or guarantor,viz., of Argentina, Chile, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland and /or Holland 100,000,000

Pending the arrival and deposit of securities as above, the Government is to deposit temporarily with the Trust Company
at the time of issue of the notes, either approved Sew York Stock Exchange collateral of aggregate value equal to that of the,
then undelivered securities and/or cash equal to five-sixths of such value. All such temporary collateral is to be exchanged
from time to time in the same relative proportions upon the deposit of the above mentioned securities.

If the pledged securities depreciate in value because of change in market price or in rate of exchange, the Government, is to
deposit additional securities with the 7 rust Company, to the end that the aggregate value of the pledged securities shall equal at
least 120% of the principal amount of the notes at the time unpaid and not secured by deposited cash.

The Government is to reserve the right from time to time to sell for cash any of the pledged securities, in which event the
proceeds of sale are to be received by the Trust Company and applied to the retirement of notes by purchase, if obtainable at
prices not. exceeding the then redemption price, and otherwise by redemption by lot at the redemption price.

The Government is to reserve the right also to make substitutions of securities, but such substitutions are not to vary the
relative amounts in value of the above-indicated three several groups of securities at the time held by the Trust Company.

Valuations of securities are to be approved by J. P. Morgan Co.

This offering is made subject to verification of the list of collateral, and to the approval of the necessary details by Counsel.

JVE OFFER THE ABOVE NOTES FOR SUBSCRIPTION AT 99 AND INTEREST, YIELDING
Ij SLIGHTLY OVER 5V2 PER CENT.
i

Subscription books willbe opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., at 10 o'clock, A. M., August 23,
1916, and will be closed at 10 o'clock, A. M., August 28, 1916, or

earlier, in their discretion.

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANYAND ALL APPLICATIONS, AND ALSO, INANYEVENT, TO AWARD
A SMALLER AMOUNT THAN APPLIED FOR.

AMOUNTS DUE ON ALLOTMENTS WILL BE PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE OF J. P. MORGAN & CO, IN NEW
YORK FUNDS, TO THEIR ORDER, AND THE DATE OF PAYMENT WILL BE GIVEN

IN THE NOTICES OF ALLOTMENT.

Temporary certificates will be delivered pending the engraving of the definitive not/s.

J. P. MORGAN & CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK NATIONAL CITY BANK

New York City New York City
HARRIS, FORBES & CO.

WM. A. READ & CO. BROWN BROTHERS & CO.
LEE HIGGINSON& CO.

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. J. & W. SELIGMAN & CO.
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY, New York City

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANY
New York City New York City

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF ILLINOIS UNION TRUST COMPANY
Chicago Pittsburgh

New York, August 22, 1916.
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\ v\ give style, comfort and

superbly fitting gown; are
\ economical because long-

\b%r~-~r<d wearing, and assure the
utmost in a corset at a

til I jj / \ most moderate price.
! '!U !( ill \ W. B. NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

jjj | I jj large illustration). Medium low bust;

111 I ! !jj sjjl |vfC \ elastic inserts. Splendid wearing

l!j jljII! jjl y \ coutil, embroidery trimmed. .
$1.50.

I f! i'l JiJi f/W. 3. NUFORM STYLE

II j I !j j! i; jj; 1 I 440 (Sec small illustration.) V'TO
* iri ' ' ! iili 111 J For average full figures. Me-

IP Ml I\u25a0P ' <aA I dium bust. Double hip con-
/it j ! !M;(|! j M/ atruction assures double
Jfi'; !;;l\u25a0 :| I v *vear,with smooth fit. Long j)T\^

'1 Vk\ '! !' 'llll ' 1 wearing Coutil, embroidery u Jj\ .
\\ IMiJJJiililiii trimmed. . . $2.00 ,W
\ OtherW.B. Models SI.OO up. SssWrn /--I W. B. BRASSIERES worn W{£(-J
/YaNA I"" I with W. B.Corsets,give fach- [lfJj'3Lt
/\\ \ 1/ ' ionable figure-lines and add fyj

I I I 3 CI t0 8 own"^ t- ?
-*®c u P- IjII| ;SI«-

L l&y rfa N AT YOUR DEALER I |MS
Ov* Send for Free Illustrated Folder to WnT^l

?
, Weingarten Bros., Inc 0 li | M

No. 410 $1.50 Naw York Chicago San FranclKq,

"Onyx" Hosiery
Yon G«t GOOD Value at ANY Price?Silk; U«leor Cotton 25c to $5.00 per p«lr

Emery-Beers Company, inc.
WHOLESALE 153-181 BAST 24th ST. NEW YORK
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